Saturday Golf League NEW Sign-Up RULES
Due to the increase in player counts and the high demand for Saturday play we have had
to revise our sign-up policy and restrictions. These new guidelines will take effect on
September 1, 2021.
 To guarantee a playing spot you must sign up and be placed on the official SGL
Roster for each event on the website: Signup to Play / Signup to Play Status
 Players must be signed up and paid in full (or have money in their Player account)
by Wednesday at midnight to be listed on the weekends pairing sheet.
 All entries and payments are time stamped and will be listed on the official roster
on a first come first serve basis.
 Please check the official roster (Signup to Play Status) page of the website often to
confirm your entry(s).
 Event invitations from the Golf Genius Program that offer Playing or Not Playing
will no longer be sent out.
 Please text or email Dave Dean at (480) 747-7821 if you know you are not playing
by midnight the Wednesday prior to the weekend event(s).
 Failure to pay or have money in your player account by Wednesday at midnight
will result in your removal from the event roster and tee sheet.
 Players on the official roster that cancel before the Wednesday midnight deadline
will have their funds put back into their player account.
 Players who pay or have money in their player account by midnight Wednesday
and cancel after the midnight deadline or fail to show up will forfeit the green fee
for the weekend event(s), there will be NO REFUNDS.
 No last-minute sign ups are permitted, if you miss the Wednesday midnight
deadline, please sign up for the following week, this will be strictly enforced.
 Players with credits in account for Saturday round will have their monies applied
to their green / tournament fees. No cash money will be collected at the event.
Player account balances can be obtained by texting or emailing Dave Dean.
 Players will now be automatically checked in at each event and are responsible to
be ready to go at your given hole and start time.
 The Signup to Play page and official SGL Roster (Signup to Play Status) page of
the website will now only list the next 3 weekly events and rotate weekly.
 The Tournament Schedule page of the website will continue to list all events that
have been scheduled.
 There are no exceptions to loss or forfeiture of greens fees or credits due to ANY
circumstances, this rule is for all situations.

